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We proudly present:
Everybody does it and
everybody wants to
deal with it. But nobody wants to deal
with it. Our sanitary
team
(Georg, Fritz,
Wojtek und Ribisl) is
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Tuesday night with DJ Mehari

competent at all the
infrastructure problems
like water, toilettes and
waste water. There ae
even
toilettes
for
handicapped people.

World-Meeting-News 3
8:5 for the team – 2CV vs. SV Seeboden
When 2CV drivers kick ass

Fritz and his men

Tuesday
night
DJ
Mehari (Alfons Russ)
rocked the house in his
Mehari.
Beer
pour,
everybody enjoyed the
event. The dance floor
was full an some guys
even danced on the

tables. Whoever failed
this event: Don’t worry,
DJ Mehari will rock the
house again Friday
night after the song
contest with his very
special DJ desk.

With the Captive Ballon over all 2CVs
The Citron-man

Sweating till bitter end,
but now he is laughing
again: Briefei –Alex.
35000 Citron under his
wings, he likes to give
you your change and
even fast, as he is used
to from his post office
job!

advertising

Totally cheap you can
join this adventure and
admire the wonderful
overview of the whole
area in a ballon .
Saved by a rope you
can fly high up into the
sky and photograph
from the bird’s eye
view.
The
physics
allows this spectacle
only very early and
later in the evening
when the eat of the
sun slacks.

Thursday
19:30-21:30

team – 2CV

SV-Seeboden

between

Friday between
7:00-9:00 & 19:30-21:30.
Price:
grown ups 10 Citron
and children 5 Citroen

Hochratner Citroen spare
parts, +43/7221 74177
Dr. Baier Citroen Oldtimer
Service, +43/3113 2388

Everything is
drinking water
In the last days many
people asked where
they could buy waterbottles. But all the
water on the area is
good Carinthian drinking water anyway. In
whole
Austria
tap
water is drinking water.
So better refill the old
plastic bottles to reduce the trash.

The football match was fair, our
waves were high and at the
break all players were changed
against fresh ones. People from
from all over the world (from D,
I, GR, NL, F, PL, P, SLO) took part
at the game. There was only
one problem. Our moderator is
DJ and teacher in real life and
the players are no football
players what you could see at
their shoes. The only one who
had special football shoes were
the people of SV Seeboden.
Our team had the longer braking distance.

The reaction time got shorter
every minute and so it was no
problem for the Netherlands
goalkeeper . It didn’t take long
and the 1:4 three goals down
was changed into a 5:5 tie.
Finally there were penalties and
suddenly the team 2CV won
8:5, which caused that all the
players got a shower with
Almdudler and mineral water.
The SV Seeboden was scared
to go back home. So they will
still do their marvellous cooking
for us.

Program of the day
Thursday, 26.07.2001:
08:00
Cultural excursion to fortified
churches
09:00 – 13:00 Games area - Amateur flea market
10:00 – 13:00 at the Big Tent - Children's games:
painting,
printing,
drawing,
kneading
10:00 – 13:00 Info and Registration - Raid information stand
10:00 – 17:00 Games area - Climbing wall
14:00
Games area - International match:
Gaudiwuzler (registration required)
16:00
Games area - Technical competition: Assembling of an alternator
18:00
Games area - Superfinn party
(there will be a surprise for children!)
19:30 – 21:30 Football ground - Captive balloon
(Get on board to take photos from
above!)
20:00
Big Tent - Presentation ceremonies
of today's games
20:30
Big Tent - Presentation of candidates for the 16th International
Meeting of 2CV Friends in 2005
22:00 – 01:00 Big Tent - Live music by the Hooch
Gang
after dark
Camp-fire site - Camp-fire

Tonight- The Hooch
Gang

The Hooch Gang will is
playing
Blues
and
Rockcoversfrom
the
60’s to the 90’s. Two
guitars,
two
singer,
bassist and a drummer.
I’m sure they will rock
the house tonight.

Weather

In the morning only a
few clouds. Sun in the
afternoon.
Temperatures:14-29 °C
57-84 °F
humidity: 42%
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Visitor from South Africa

Konrad Hoferichter is
one of our guests with
the longest journey to
come here. In South
Africa there are about
120 2CV’s which where
imported
between
1954-58. All the other
2CV’, the newer ones
where imported by the
owners themselves.

Konrad is the proud
owner of three 2CV’s,
also a very rare Slough
2CV which was produced in Great Britain
with
some
special
features.
His first 2CV he bought,
when
he
married
because she wanted
to have one of these
ugly tiny cars. Time
passed by and she
started to love this car.
“In South Africa there is
only
one
meeting
every year. Only 25-30
cars take part at this
meeting. But meetings
are different in Africa.
All the cars are well
restored”, Konrad tells
us while showing us his
photo album of his
own 2CV’s. All his spare
parts he orders via
internet which made
things easier. We wish
you good luck and
hope to see you again
at the next meeting.

Boldly
going
were
many went before.
Captains log:
In a very relaxed mood
eleven 2CV’s drove to
Austria, the starship
closing the row. Some
of them never went to
any meeting before
and I wonder what the
Austrian meeting will
give them. A lot of
people know that I
attend 2CV meetings.
A frequently asked
question is: What is so
great
about
these
meetings? I usually
answer that it’s interesting to meet so many
different people, from
all over the world, who
just all happen to drive
a 2CV. At the moment
I give this answer but I
know it’s not complete.

So how can I explain
that you have to have
a certain personality if
you drive a 2CV? How
can you explain that
driving a 2CV changes
your life, philosophy of
life…
From the moment I
arrived here I kept on
meeting people I met
at 2CV-meetings all
over Europe, people
who became friends of
mine. What brings us all
together is our longing
to explore strange new
places together, in our
2CVs. And just meet
each other and generally have a good
time.
Captain Krimson
Starship Frunobulax
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The major place is one
of the best we ever
had.
Many
vendors
surrounded the round
place in front of the big
tent. Another highlight
is the beer-bar in the
middle of the place.
The certain shops sell
all kinds of Austrian
specialities. You should
also take a look at the
shop of our club.

made you will appreciate. It’s a lot of work
but a lot of taste too.
But the good stocks
are not only focussed
If you want to see how
on men´s liquid meals,
bread is made in
but also children and
Austria you should take
families will find a lot of
a look at the shop
good food, like milk
“Kornbube”. You can
products of Carinthia
see how the bread is
or fruits and vegetables
made starting with the
of local shops.
crushing of the wheat.
If you see how bread is
The food is wonderful

Opening: „You are the meeting!“

Today between 10:00
and 13:00 in and round
the big tent there are
several games: painting, prining, drawing,
kneading.
Here you can meet
new friends and have
lots of fun with all the
other kids.

What do the kids say?

Anna (7)
The climbing wall is the
best. We have also
been to the fortress at
the knights. I could
even try to play with
bow and arrow.

Laura (9)
I love everything round here. To poor we have to
go back home on Sunday! But there will be more
meetings. I’m looking forward to the next meeting!

Basti (5)
I like the clibing wall
and the table tennis
most. I climbed up to
the top at least 10
times to ring the bell.
Viktoria (8)
I like the meeting. I’m glad to be here.

Velo Solex trip

It’s true the Velo Solex
is no 2CV but it has got
the same sympathetic
style like the 2CV.
That’s why you can see
a lot of them driving
round on the meeting
area. To have a little
come together Birne
organised a meeting
on Friday at 13:30 p.m.
Meeting point is the
entrance.

of

Childrens corner
Today games for
the kids
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Vegtable Shop and Health Bakery

These are the voyages of Starship
Frunobulax

The world meeting flag
was
present
from
knights to our president. The minnesinger
moderated and the
major of Seeboden
was wearing the world
meeting T-shirt. But
nobody noticed that
him driving an Audi. For
entertainment
there
was a little fight between some knights.
Anyway we showed
we can work at least at
the contact with the
whip (Siggi from Tirol).
The opening words
were from the major of

Seeboden and Günther our president, who
has never missed any
world meeting. From
the beginning with a
couple of hundred
cars until this meeting.
We hope for a four
digit number of cars at
this
meeting.
The
succes of this meeting
is in your hands. We
count on your enthusiasm, your motivation,
your talent to bring
color in our lives and
make them tieless. The
meeting is you!

Cultural trip
People who are interested in the Austrian
history can take part at
the culture trip to the
Wehrkirche of Carinthia. This trip is on
Thursday (26.7) and on
Friday (27.7) and will
take you the entire
day. The trip is ATS 150.. If you want to subscribe do this at the
information tent just
beside the entrance.

Competitions
Table tennis
1)
Michael Schüpbach
(Ch)
2)
Fredrick H. (D)
3)
Linda Schmied (D)
Footballmatch: 8:5
2CV team against SVSeeboden

Numbers & Facts
Number of visitors:
414 Germany
354 Netherlands
185 Austria
180 France
112 Great Britain
100 Switzerland
99 Belgium
65 Slovenia
55 Italy
54 Finnland
51 Greece
36 Hungary
32 Denmark
31 Check Republic
24 Norway
Sum - 4076
Number of cars:
829 Germany
741 Nethwelands
394 France
357 Austria
240 Switzerland
235 Great Britain
232 Belgium
158 Slovenia
135 Finnland
117 Italy
111 Greece
92 Hungary
88 Denmark
73 Check Republic
54 Norway
Sum – 1890
Date: 25.7., 17:00

